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Significance ofMajor Northeast Trending Lineaments
Observed on Landsat Imagery ofNorthwestern Arkansas
DAVIDA.SMITH
Department of Geology
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville 72701
ABSTRACT
Examination of LANDSAT 1satellite imagery covering northwestern Arkansas reveals a
set of well-defined northeast trending lineaments. The traces of two such lineaments coin-
cide closely with the strike of the well-known Fayetteville and Drakes Creek faults in this
area. The faults are downthrown to the southeast and show a variable amount of vertical
displacement (0 to 91 m) along strike. A third major lineament has been recognized that is
subparallel to the Fayetteville and Drakes Creek faults and extends from within the
Arkoma basin on the south, northeasterly into southern Boone County, Arkansas, fora mini-
mum distance of 85 km and possibly a maximum distance of 170 km. The trace of this linea-
ment within Newton County, Arkansas, is coincident with the linear arrangement of lead-
zinc mines inthe Ponca-Boxley mining district. No vertical displacement has been observed
to date along this particular lineament.
A series of gravity and ground magnetic profiles that cross the trend of this lineament
suggest fracturing and/or shearing of both Precambrian and Paleozoic rock. The exact
origin of this feature is not yet known. However, because this trend is most likely either a
first order fracture or shear zone inthe crust itmay have served as a primary channelway
for the migration of mineralizers (ore-bearing fluids) that ultimately produced the small
lead-zinc deposits within the Batesville and Boone Formations in this area.
INTRODUCTION
The greater synoptical view gained through utilization of LAND-
SAT-1 satellite imagery has aided in the recognition and interpre-
tation of a system of well-defined northeast trending lineaments in
northwestern Arkansas. Two such lineaments coincide withthe trace
of the Fayetteville and Drakes Creek faults of the area. A third north-
east trending lineament, here named the Ponca lineament, is also
recognizable on satellite imagery and is the focal point for this study.
In order to evaluate the physical character and geological signifi-
cance of the Ponca lineament, a geophysical survey was conducted
across the trace of the lineament.
REGIONALSETTING
The dissected Boston Mountain, Springfield, and Salem plateau
surfaces comprise the physiographic divisions of northwestern Ar-
kansas. This topographic surface is underlain by an average 2,000 ft.
(610 m) of Paleozoic sediment that ranges in age from Upper
Cambrian to Lower Pennsylvanian. The Paleozoic succession rests
upon an irregular Precambrian surface consisting of rhyolite and
andesite of the Washington County Volcanic Group (Denison, 1966).
The regional structural framework of northwestern Arkansas consists
essentially of an easterly trending, 40-mile (64 km) wide zone of
nearly flat-lyingstrata referred to as the northern Arkansas structural
platform (Chinn and Konig, 1973). Drillhole and ground magnetic
data suggest that this platform is reflective of the underlying Precam-
brian surface. Deformation in the area of the structural platform is
evidenced by a relatively systematic fracture pattern (joints and
faults) and gentle east trending folds. The Fayetteville and Drakes
Creek faults are part of this fracture pattern. The faults exhibit
variable throw along their strike ranging from 0-300 ft. (0-91 m) and
are downthrown to the southeast. Variability in throw is best ex-
plained through secondary movements associated with subsurface
carbonate solutioning and subsequent subsidence of overlyingstrata
(Quinn, i%3).
PONCA LINEAMENT
Subparallel to the Fayetteville and Drakes Creek faults (linea-
ments) is the northeast trending Ponca lineament. This lineament can
be traced on satellite imagery from the Arkoma basin northeasterly
into southern Boone County, Arkansas, fora minimum distance of52
miles (85 km) and a maximum distance of possibly 104 miles (170
km). The trace of the lineament through Newton County coincides
with the general mineralized trend of the Ponca-Boxley lead-zinc dis-
trict (Fig. 1). To date no recognizable displacement has been iden-
tified in the field along the Ponca lineament. Inan attempt tobetter
define the physical and geological character of the lineament, a series
of magnetic and gravityprofiles were developed across the trace of
the Ponca lineament.
The ground magnetic survey consisted of two east-west traverses
and one north-south traverse (X-X1, Z-Z\ and Y-Y1 of Fig. 1). A
portable fluxgaie magnetometer, with a sensitivity of ± 15 gammas,
was used during the course of this investigation.
The results of the survey have been compiled into the three mag-
netic profiles shown in Figure 2. The north-south profile (Y-Y1)
shows a general increase in the magnetic field along that portion of
the traverse that is coincident with the trace of the lineament (sta-
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tions 2-9). This relationship also is shown by the generally higher
magnetic field associated with the lineament and depicted by the
east-west profile (X-X1). In general, both east-west profiles show
magnetic lows just west of the trace of the lineament and higher mag-
netic readings in areas east of the lineament. In addition, there is a
noticeable increase in the magnetic field in the western part of the
northernmost east-west profile. The magnetic field within the linea-
ment boundaries represents readings intermediate to the areas to the
east and west.
Because the Paleozoic rocks are known to have a low magnetic
susceptibility, it is reasonable to assume that the observed magnetic
field across the trace of the Ponca lineament is controlled by Pre-
cambrian rock. Thus the magnetic profiles across the lineament sug-
gest no appreciable vertical displacement of the Precambrian base-
ment on either side of the Ponca lineament. The magnetic highs and
lows developed adjacent to the trace of the lineament are not un-
expected. Aeromagnetic and ground magnetic data covering por-
tions ofnorthwestern Arkansas show a series of magnetic highs and
lows developed along the trace of these northeast trending
lineaments (R.H. Konig, pers. commun., 1977).
GRAVIMETRICSURVEY
The gravity survey consisted of a single traverse across the Ponca
lineament (profile 7,-7,
'
of Fig. 1). Instrument stations are identical to
those used for the southern magnetic traverse. A Worden gravimeter
(Prospector Model) was used in conducting this survey. The cal-
culated gravity profileand associated topographic profile are given in
Figure 3. Because local relief of as much as 1300 ft. (396 m) was en-
countered during this survey, it was necessary to apply a terrain cor-
rection inaddition to the free-air, Bouguer, and latitude corrections
to the gravity data. Procedures outlined by Hubbert (1948) and Net-
tleton (1976) were used in making terrain-corrections for the gravity
profile (Fig. 3).. The terrain-corrected gravity profile shows a 3 mgal gravity low
exists over the trace of the Ponca lineament. Because gravity data re-
flects density contrasts, it is thought that the gravity low over the
lineament indicates a zone of lower rock density. The possibility of
placing lower density rock adjacent to higher density rock through
Faulting has already been discredited by the ground magnetic data.
CONCLUSIONS
The magnetic data shows that no significant vertical displacement
of the Precambrian basement is associated withthe Ponca lineament.
The gravity low associated with the trace of the lineament is probably
related to a firstorder fracture and/or shear zone developed parallel
to the lineament. Ifthis conclusion is correct, then it would be rea-
sonable to assume that the fracture zone associated with the linea-
ment penetrates the Precambrian basement as well as all of the over-
lying Paleozoic sediment. As such, this fracture zone may have
served as a primary channelway for the migration of the ore-bearing
fluids responsible for producing the mineralization of the Ponca-
Boxleylead-zinc district.
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